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DISTRICT LEADERS
MESSAGE FROM

District Director
Raj Kumar Bansal, DTM

Program Quality Director 92A
Chimmu Kutty, DTM

Dear Toastmasters,

 

Several years ago, I was developing a step by step approach towards process improvement in

my office. After the entire framework was ready with 8 steps and I went to my manager to take

approval, he complimented my entire effort but interestingly added a 9th step... can you guess

what it was? Celebrate!

 

Much as I was amused, I was quite intrigued as to why it has to be a part of the framework and he

speculated that every action towards a desired outcome has to culminate in Celebrations. I still

didn't quite understand and he went on to say that we have to plan for celebrations also ! Not only

that we have to budget but also ensure we invite all people who made it possible to achieve...

 

At Toastmasters, we always love to celebrate each ones success and milestones we reach in

individual and collective journeys like club or even District events. Even, our generous clapping or

a standing ovation to a speech is a form of celebration we do within our club and district events.

I wish each one of you to celebrate your success and also your fellow toastmasters successes.

 

I extend warm wishes to you and your loved ones as we celebrate Durga pooja, Dussehera,

Deepawali this month. Let the festivities continue through the year.

Celebrations:

 

The more you celebrate your life, the more there is in life to celebrate – Oprah Winfrey.

 

The month of September just flew by. I like to think I was present in all its moments to celebrate

just being alive.  Sometimes, just showing up is a celebration.  A mentor once told me, ‘Your

presence always makes a difference.  So does your absence.  Remember that.’  Since then, I

have looked at  milestone meetings and special meetings for which I was invited, in a new light.  I

am there to join in your celebrations, to rejoice in the journey so far, and to look forward to future

milestones.  The joy is in the journey, after all!

 

We have completed one quarter in office now and we have much to celebrate. Initiatives have

been rolled out and we are on track to complete the remaining roll-outs in October. 

 

We had a very successful webinar by Mark Brown.  This is just the beginning of many more to

come.Wishing all of you a very Happy Dussera! 

 

May every day be a joy and celebration as we live each moment to the fullest!
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DISTRICT LEADERS
MESSAGE FROM

Program Quality Director 92B
Boopathy Sankar, DTM

Club Growth Director 92A
Vanitha Rangarajan, DTM
In my growing years, Diwali was always the most eagerly awaited family function of

the year. It took a while (many decades actually) for me to realize that the

celebrations were not about the mouthwatering delicacies, bursting crackers, or the

new clothes! The real celebration was us, all cousins getting together from all parts of

the country, sitting in a circle and being hand-fed by my grandmother, playing outside

the house all day without a worry, uncles singing to us at bedtime. The enjoyable

experiences turned into forever memories! 

 

Now that our Smedley's membership program has ended, and we have added close

to 300 members in our District, it is time to celebrate the new members of clubs! We

hope you make them see the magic of Toastmasters, which you experienced when

you first joined a club! Make sure you provide your clubs an enjoyable experience,

which will surely turn into a forever memory. When we put the member at the core of

all our decisions & efforts, be assured that growth is bound to happen!

 

This holiday season, as you visit your homes, or gather together, make sure you put

your phones down and spend quality time with your loved ones. Do have special

themed meetings at your Toastmasters club to celebrate not just the festival, but also

to celebrate the member.

Season Greetings District 92 members!  

 

My best wishes to you, your family members and friends during this festive season. I

am sure this would be a great occasion to celebrate and strengthen your

relationships. As Oprah Winfrey says, "the more you praise and celebrate your life,

more there is in life to celebrate",  District 92 Clubs praise and celebrate in multiple

ways during their club meetings.

 

This season, I would request you to celebrate for few more additional reasons. It

could be recognizing your Charter leaders, appreciating the mentors, thanking the

organization/community which supports your club or acknowledge the unsung heroes

in your club.  The themes could be around these lines and would help us in

demonstrating the attitude of gratitude. 

 

As we complete our first quarter of this term, I would thank all the members and clubs

who have renewed their commitment to continue in this beautiful journey called

Toastmasters.  These three months have seen our district making good progress in

various fronts through various initiatives and our continuous actions.  Its time to thank

all the officers of Club, District and extended teams for their selfless efforts in making

this journey more interesting and vibrant. Is this not a reason to celebrate?

 

When I reflect on any celebrations I was part of, it was always with more people,

more fun and more bonding.  Let all these celebrations culminate with more fun and

more bonding resulting in a great relationships.  Looking forward to be part of at least

few of these celebrations.Cheers!
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DISTRICT LEADERS
MESSAGE FROM

Club Growth Director 92B
Sagnik Biswas, DTM

Public Relations Manager
Geetha Prasanna, DTM
It is said that life is what happens to us while we are busy making other plans. 

 

Mine was no different. At the end of every single day, I would think of all the things I

had planned and could not accomplish. There was no time to pause and celebrate

what was achieved.

 

Thankfully, at Toastmasters there is no dearth for celebrating our achievements. We

celebrate every speech, every effort and every contribution. And this keeps us

motivated and allows us to grow.This festive season, let's take a moment and

celebrate our own journey in Toastmasters- where we began and where we are now.  

 

Let's celebrate those moments of pride and the moments when we were

humbled.Let's celebrate our fellow toastmasters and mentors who are always there

to nudge us forward. 

 

Happy festivities to you!

Interestingly, it was only today that I received a table topic during a meeting, "What is

your idea of celebrations?" and that had set me thinking. What is our celebration as

Toastmasters? What should we celebrate, and how often shall we celebrate, as

Toastmasters?

 

I have seen a penchant for us to celebrate periodic achievements, like turning 25, 50,

100 meetings, and so forth. We also celebrate years that we have spent in

Toastmasters, as individuals, groups and clubs. All these are great revelries, but at

the same time, we need to celebrate our everyday life as a Toastmaster. Whether it

is taking any role at a meeting, make it so memorable, that it is a celebration of what

Toastmasters have to offer to the world. Be it any role, a Toastmaster of the day, a

Timer, a Grammarian, make it count. Make it worth people's time. I sometimes hear

from people that it was a let down for them to see less turnout at their clubs, and I

remember the early days of mine as a Toastmaster, that even 4 people getting

together in a meeting room meant that we would celebrate those 45 minutes

together. Try something new, let us not just celebrate periodically, as earmarked

days for festivals. Celebrate every member, celebrate every moment! No matter how

less the time, no matter how big or small the event, celebrations are all about coming

together. That is what celebrations are all about, it is not about a mass or horde

coming together, but the slow growth of a tree to become strong and becoming

reliable for everyone. Let us come together, one by one, and become a group

together, every time that we meet, within a meeting or an event, or beyond it.

Celebrate every small achievement that your member makes in their journey. Bit by

bit, since 1924, we have thrived on celebrating those little moments. Let us continue

spreading joy and help our fellow members. That is the true celebration of

Toastmasters. 

 

The CGD's, Vanitha and myself, wish you a very happy Dussehra and a very happy

Diwali. Let the year ahead be prosperous and be full of happiness for you and your

family.
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DIVISION A
DIVISION HIGHLIGHTS

1. First Division event, Apricot '19, held on

September 21st.

 

2. First new Division A club of the year, Niki

Voicemasters officially chartered.

 

3. 2 successful Demo meetings conducted this month
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DIVISION B
DIVISION HIGHLIGHTS

1. Demo Meetings conducted.

 

2. The Division celebrated Hindi Diwas on 14th

September.

 

3. Educational session conducted by TM KVM

Kishore on 'Humor Without Labor'
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DIVISION D
DIVISION HIGHLIGHTS

1. First Gavel Club chartered of District 92 for this

term 2019-20 - Blossom Gavel Club 

 

2. September 5th - Division mentorship initiative

"Division Gurus" launched on Teachers day. 

 

3. August 31st and September 21st - Speech

Marathon at PSN Toastmasters Club 

 

4. September 7th - Area D3 pathways marathon 

 

5. September 14th - Jolly Juggernaut - Humorous

Speech Marathon at Hoodi Toastmasters Club

(Prospective Club)

6. September 15th - Intraclub Storytelling contest -

Express2Lead Toastmasters Club 

 

7. September 21st - DeJavu - Joint Division Meet with

Division J

 

8. Open house sessions conducted at :

(a) PSN Toastmasters Club 

(b) Collins Bengaluru Toastmasters Club (no pic due to

photography restrictions)

(c) Airbus India Toastmasters Club
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DIVISION E
DIVISION HIGHLIGHTS

14th September: Rendesvouz Meet. 3 clubs came

together for a rendezvous meeting (BTM

Toastmasters Club, Lead India Speakers Club and

TJohn Toastmasters Club)

 

2. 15th September: First Division Meet conducted.

Attended by 25 clubs from the Division. Milestone

Marathon conducted as well.

 

 3. 17th September: Open House, Area E1. Delivered by

TM KVM Kishore at oracle in Titans Toastmasters Club.

 

4. 18th September: District Champions Evaluation Face

off. Conducted at Dhwani Toastmasters, Area E3. Name

of the event was Evaluationopedia. Face off was

between District Champions TM Mathew Vargheese ,

DTM Rakshith Bhagavath and Moderator were DTM T K

Ramesh. 

 

5. New Club Chartered: Transcend Toastmasters Club

 

 

1.
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DIVISION K
DIVISION HIGHLIGHTS

1. 2 successful demo meetings with 35+ prospective

members in each chapter

 

2. 15 clubs won Early Bird Renewer

 

3. Successfully conducted Kindle Face Off with

Badminton Champion turned Coach and impromptu

Debate Contest.It was attended by over 100

Toastmasters.

 

4. There has been 3 rendezvous meeting

 

5. 72 education awards in first 72 days.
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DIVISION N
DIVISION HIGHLIGHTS

1. Area N3 workshop on 7-Sep-2019:       

- Program Quality Director DTM Boopathy Shankar and Club Growth

Director DTM Sagnik Biswas attended in person and shared their

experiences on the US Convention 2019       

-  A video message from District 92 Director DTM Rajkumar Bansal       

- TM Jai Narayan conducted a workshop 

 

2. Demo meeting at Tredence, EPIP Zone on 30-Aug-2019. 

 

3. Rendezvous meeting at of Area N4 on 19-Sep, 

Participating clubs: AMIND Toastmasters Club, Travelators, Chevy Orators

and TCS Maitree ITPL Toastmasters Club

 

4. Education Sessions/ Open House:     

a. Education Session by DTM Chandramouli on  Effective Evaluation at

IHS Markit Toastmasters Club on 22-Sep-2019.    

b. Open house and Education Session by TM Padmanabh Upadhay.on

Art of Public Speaking at BTP Toastmasters Club on 05-Sep-2019 

c. Humorous contest and Education session by Debasish Rath at JFWTC

Toastmasters Club on13-Sep     

d. Open house session at JFWTC Toastmasters Club on 10-Sep
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DIVISION O
DIVISION HIGHLIGHTS

Area O3, in celebration of one of their values -

Collaboration, had their first Rendezvous with all

the 4 clubs - 

Zinnov Toastmasters, 

Bosch Raconteurs, 

Sunquest Toastmasters and 

Bangalore CA Toastmasters. 

The meeting was on 21st September, 4 pm - 6 pm

at Robert Bosch, Koramangala with around 40+

people attending the meeting and making it a

success. 

1.

a.

b.

c.

d.
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New Clubs
Announcement
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Did You Know?
TMI Online Recognition
As Toastmasters, it is inevitable for a member to interact with the TMI official website.

What you, dear Toastmaster, may not know is that TMI executes it's own initiatives for

boosting member interaction and their Toastmasters' journey via the following:

Traveling Toastmasters
This initiative motivates members to live the Toastmasters journey wherever they might be

or wherever they might travel. Every month, Toastmasters across the world send in

photographs while traveling, with a copy of the TMI Magazine. TMI highlights some of

these Toastmasters every month in the magazine. For the month of September

Toastmasters Ronak Wani from our District was featured for the same. You could be

featured too as a "Traveling Toastmasters"!

Brand Photo Contest
If the Traveling Toastmaster initiative

targeted individual Toastmasters, the

Brand Photo Contest is meant for clubs

to showcase their Toastmasters spirit

by inculcating the Toastmasters Brand

and sending in a photograph. Every

month, the clubs based on how well

they incorporate the Toastmasters

brand.

 

Further details can be found here:

https://www.toastmasters.org/resour

ces/logos-images-and-

templates/brand-photo-contest

Snapshot
To boost the extra miles clubs go to to

enrich the Toastmasters experience

and make it more fun, TMI also

features those clubs in the Snapshot

Section of the Toastmaster Magazine

every month. Daffodils Toastmasters

Club was featured in the September

edition for the same.

https://www.toastmasters.org/resources/logos-images-and-templates/brand-photo-contest
https://www.toastmasters.org/resources/logos-images-and-templates/brand-photo-contest
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District Facebook Page:
https://www.facebook.com/d92tm/

District Twitter Account:
https://twitter.com/toastmastersd92?lang=en

District LinkedIn Group:
https://www.linkedin.com/company/toastmasters-district-92/about/

District Insta Page:
https://www.instagram.com/d92tm/

District Facebook Members Group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/tmdistrict92/

District Website:
https://www.tmdistrict92.org

Social Media Presence
District 92 Click on the social media

icons or link text to open
the links!

http://bit.ly/d92fbpage
http://bit.ly/d92fbpage
http://bit.ly/d92twitter
http://bit.ly/d92twitter
http://bit.ly/d92linkedin
http://bit.ly/d92linkedin
http://bit.ly/d92insta
http://bit.ly/d92insta
http://bit.ly/d92fbgroup
http://bit.ly/d92fbgroup
http://bit.ly/d92website
http://bit.ly/d92website
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